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Windows Mobile Device Center creates a virtual network connection when a Windows
Mobile/CE device is plugged into a PC.
MobileAsset v7 requires a network connection for Windows Mobile/CE devices to sync their
data. MobileAsset's Standard edition requires syncing over a data cable. Also, some
Professional and Enterprise edition customers require cable syncing due to security
concerns. In these cases, MobileAsset uses this virtual network connection.
Below are ports and programs that need to be allowed by the network security
infrastructure for proper Windows Mobile Device Center/ActiveSync operation.
TCP ports, all inbound
990 (RAPI), IP address 169.254.2.1
999 (Status)
5678, 5679 (Legacy SSP Replication)
5721 (Desktop Pass-through)
26675 (Desktop Air-Sync SSP)
UDP port 5679, outbound (Handshake), IP address 169.254.2.1
Some articles mention opening just 990 and 5679 is suﬃcient to allow connection.
WMDC uses the following programs to communicate via TCP/IP:

C:\Windows\WindowsMobile\wmdc.exe
C:\Windows\WindowsMobile\wmdcBase.exe
C:\Windows\WindowsMobile\wmdHost.exe
C:\Windows\WindowsMobile\wmdsyncman.dll
Additional Information
When the device is connected to the PC, WMDC should create the IP address 169.254.2.2 on
the PC (screenshot), and 169.254.2.1 on the device. The PC and the device should be able
to ping each other with these addresses. If this network conﬁguration is not being created,
then MobileAsset will not be able to sync over the cable. The customer will need to
conﬁgure their security settings to allow this connection.
ActiveSync Desktop Pass-through (DTPT) is a technology that enables a Windows Embedded
device to transparently access external networks, such as the Internet, through the desktop
computer to which it is connected.
DTPT also supports name service-provider service. When a Winsock application that is
running on the device makes a request for name resolution, the DTPT Client intercepts the
call and forwards it to the DTPT Server for processing. The DTPT Server receives the NSP
message and retrieves the requested service information and returns it to the DTPT Client.
Main sources of info:
http://www.pocketpcfaq.com/faqs/wmdc/t-shoot-wmdc.htm
http://www.pocketpcfaq.com/faqs/wmdc/connectoverview.htm
http://www.pocketpcfaq.com/faqs/wmdc/ﬁrewall.htm
Microsoft KB Article: How to troubleshoot ActiveSync 4.0 or later error codes and messages
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/915152
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